
 

2. Your appointment.  

During the appointment, we will talk to you about you 

and your circumstances to ensure we find the right 

mortgage for you.  

 

3. We search for the best deal  

Scouring different lenders based 

on the information you have given 

us and check affordability 

 

4. We will make a recommendation to you.  

This will be the best deal for you. We fully 

understand what a big step this is. If you aren’t sure 

about something then ask us – no question is too 

silly! And trust us we have probably heard it 

before!! 

 

5. Agreement in principle  

Confirmation that the lender will be 

prepared to lend to you. This will 

include a credit check. 

 

6. Find a house and 

have the offer accepted.   

7. Complete an application form  

 

8. Valuation.  

The lender will arrange a valuation for 

you (usually for a fee). We will keep you 

updated as to when this has been 

instructed.  

9. The lender will make a mortgage offer.  

Once the lender is happy that they have everything 

they need they will send your mortgage offer to you 

and your solicitor. Again, we will keep you updated on 

this.  

10. The solicitor does their bit.  

This will happen at the same time as step 7 usually 

The solicitors carry out the legal process including 

land title searches and draws up the contracts ready 

for you to sign .  

 

11. Exchange of contacts.  

 It is at this point that the sale is 

legally binding at this point you will 

need to arrange insurance on the 

building as you are legally 

responsible to complete the 

purchase even if it burnt down! 

 

12. Your mortgage 

completes.  

Hooray! You are home 

owners. You get the keys 

and you can begin moving.  

1. Give us a call and talk to us 

about what you are looking to 

do. You can then arrange an 

appointment to an adviser  

Found a home 

already 
Second Appointment 


